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Dear Members:

With the holiday season behind us, and
year end projects coming to an end, it
is the perfect time to reflect on a year
of many accomplishments. Personally,
I hope that everyone has had a safe and
productive year. This time of year we
think of family and friends, but it is also
a time to evaluate our departments and
ourselves.

Trying to be the best we can be, not
just another recruitment campaign, but
in our field of park law enforcement, I
believe that is what we are all truly after.
We want to learn from our mistakes, and
build a better agency for tomorrow. Sure it has been a long hard year, and it is really hard to get excit-
ed about the next season so soon, but the next couple of months are the perfect time to rejuvenate
the troops, educate, and build for the future.

One of those ways is through training. Throughout most of the year, the men and women of my staff
see each other coming and going. They work so many different shifts that it is very hard for them to
all get together at one time and communicate, except at these training opportunities. In doing so, I
sometimes find it hard to cover normal shifts, but I will get my rookies or part-time staff to fill in.
These training sessions are very important, and great for morale, besides meeting mandated training
requirements. We take turns with lunches, and each officer talks for a while on a topic of their choice.
Of course, it must benefit the department educationally. We have had officers talk on astronomy, taxi-
dermy and ice rescue in addition to our agencies required training.

Another great tool for motivation is the the annual Job Appraisals. Even though appraisals are not
always enjoyable, it is a great time to pat those on the back that deserve it. More importantly, it is a
great time to point out the things he or she can improve on for the next year. If you do not have eval-
uations, maybe you should consider them or possibly evaluate yourselves.

This time of year I try to have family and friends evaluate the parks and recreational facilities. Not a
formal thing, but just a general conversation will suffice. You can get a good sense of how people feel
about your park district through general conversation. I spoke to hundreds of people this holiday sea-
son. I asked their opinions on what we are doing in the parks and recreational facilities, and what we
could do to improve. It never fails though, after talking about this life in Park Law Enforcement, I
always feel better about my job and the profession that I have chosen.

50 as we head for the new millennium, take some time to learn and evaluate, and at the same time,
thank the troops, and don't forget to give them some fresh air. Have some fun during training this
year.

Steve Pokrywka/President
Chief Park Ranger, Unified Government of Wyandotte County-Kansas City, K5 Parks & Recreation



ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT STAFF
Contracted by PLEA

"With the increase in responsibilities of running a
first class organization like PLEA, so came the grow-
ing pains. For a number of years, PLEA had run the
administrative functions by themselves. This was
actually done by one or two members, and usually the
Board of Directors scrambling to get newsletters,
merchandise, and memberships together, while trying
to perform the other duties of their real jobs. While
the organization grew in the past several years PLEA
contracted NRPA to run the membership to try and
relieve some of the stress put on the organization.
This relationship worked out well, the only downside
was having our membership records separated from
the other functions of the Organization. Newsletters
and merchandise were still handled internally, but
they too were growing at the point where it was
becoming a full-time job.

Looking at the big picture, The Board of Directors
voted unanimously to hire an Administrative Service.
That service, provided by Digital Graphiti, based out
of Kansas City, would consolidate all the functions of
the organization under one roof.

Membership, merchandise, web site, and newsletter,
would be centralized into one location, and now the
right hand would know what the left was doing.

Digital Graphiti, who has been hosting and updat-
ing our web site, www.parkranger.com.for the
past year, was very interested in taking over the
administrative functions, and further promoting the
organization. Digital Graphiti learned from hun-
dreds of responses on the Internet, that a number of
PLEA issues were not getting the proper treatment
they deserved. Digital Graphiti actually became
quite excited over what PLEA had to offer, and the
field of Park Law Enforcement. They answered so
many questions about PLEA on-line over the last
year that they became very comfortable dealing with
the day to day functions of the organization.

PLEA entered into a contractual agreement for six
months with Digital Graphiti, and will renegotiate
for their continued services at the upcoming confer-
ence. Digital Graphiti, is also available for putting
together a web page for your agency at a special
rate. You may contacting them at 816/221-7676.

A message from Digital Graphiti Studios, Inc.
We are really looking forward to this new year of

working with P.L.E.A.. It is exciting to work for an
organization that has as much potential as P.L.E.A..
We are constantly answering E-Mail from people wanti-
ng to break into the field and wanting to know about
the education requirements. We do our best to point
them in the right direction- links on the site that go to
educational sites, the discussion board, and we encour-
age them to join P.L.E.A.as Associate members. The
Associate membership has been extremely popular and
will certainly help to swell the ranks.

We have set some serious goals for the coming year
in terms of organizing the Park Law Enforcement
Association. Some of our members have not received
anything since joining, and have not been receiving
newsletters. We are rebuilding this membership data-
base (out of three different ones), and patience is
requested. When that is done, we can also publish
the membership directory! We will make this our first
priority for the coming year and
have gotten a head start on the
project. If you want some of the
new patches and window stickers
sent to you right now, e-mail us,
include your mailing address, and
we will get them right out to you.

At right: Corporal Coddington
checks stock for an online order.

Above right: Sgt. Vance responds
to the latest e-mail.

The success of P.L.E.A.
largely depends on help
from the membership. We
will now begin publishing
some of the e-mails in the
Explorer in hopes of get-
ting answers to questions
from the PLEA member-
ship. Many of you have
been doing so already on the web discussion boards
and your participation is greatly appreciated.

This leads us to our second goal which is to
develop a listing of recommended courses and colleges
that would lead prospective members into the field of
Park Law Enforcement. If you know any courses or .
specific colleges that offer these types of courses,
please let us know.

We look forward to a year of growth
for the association, both in terms of
interaction and ocerall membership.

Thank you for your support.

DIGITAL
~

GRAPHITI
STUDIOS,INC

Graphic & Web Site Design
j 1715 Baltimore KansasCity. Missouri 64108

• (816) 221-7676 fax (816) 421-3036



P.L.E.A. 1998 Mid- Year Conference

CANCELLED
Due to

Hurricane Georges
The Park Law Enforcement Association, while
holding its midyear conference in conjunction with
the annual conference of the National Recreation
and Parks Association, was cancelled due to the
threatening weather of the hurricane, "Georges."
The conference was to be held from October 23 thru
28, 1998, at the convention center on Miami Beach,
Florida.

Captain Stuart Foland, Johnson County Kansas
Park Police, shows off the 'morning headlines.

With thousands of delegates from
around the country descending
upon beautiful Miami Beach, so
were the likes of Hurricane
"Georges." Attendees found them-
selves committed to show up to the
conference without a more reliable
forecast by meteorologist. Many
hotel and airline reservations were
already made, and most of them
would not cancel without a fee
accessed.

Lt. Joe Martyna gives P.L.E.A. President a tour
of the Florida Marine Patrol Helicopter.

Many people wandered around Miami Beach not knowing
what to do because of the forecast. The weather conditions
at the time though, were simply beautiful, which only made it
harder to believe, that a hurriean as on the way to ravage
Florida again.
Several PLE .. members-attenaihg~ef!ference were
among thes~lonf'Pitrns, not knowing wnether"tf( go home or
wait out th! jor,cast. The conferen~f4vas !1.~taelually con-
cealed ~nlil thf day of the firs~ seJ["ons, w'hte",ha¥e~ to the
confusion. Everyone was trying: to get out oJMZtlml at the
same ti~e,afzd airlines were no~ sure if they had enough
flights leflvin, out of Miami. Panji"'was on the~aces~ofthou-
sands ofi.delegate» on Mitfmi!!;lach, and the scenes in the
streets were /tig. hten.ing( ~"A:the City of MiamI Beach actu-
ally ordetfd,. a.z""n.. evaclfatio"r.:~ add to theonsliu.7gh.of crazi-
ness. The{e w'er~~re ,fights, and total pande onium for
a 24 hour p,riolt.
PLEA Board-of DirefJ!!rs, who were] "all~,dance for the
conference haild~ the ~uation-wit'h supj!i0r behavior. It
~as a credit ~o thei~artm~nts, !!!lJ,.Pbviousprofessional-
tsm and charisma, that fh"ey~dlsplayeathroughout the ordeal.
From our sources, all of the PLEA Delegates got out of
Miami successfully and safely, but an important Board of
Directors Meeting was also cancelled.

Special Thanks to Major Clark and all his staff for their
hospitality and enlightenment into the process involved ill preparing

for a natural disaster.

Major Ken Clark with the Florida Marine Patrol presents the undercover
patrol boat that was confiscated in a drug bust.



COMMUNICATION
The Key to Success

Youhear the Dispatcher call for a Park Ranger. They
ask you to meet a party who was suppose to be let into
the Recreation Hall to set up for the Wedding. You
answer dispatch with the dumfounded tone, "10-4?"
Your thoughts are automatic, who screwed this one
up, or maybe you thought, not again!

How many times have you been caught off guard? I
can think of thousands of instances, but will there
ever be an answer? How do I change things in my
agency? Is it my fault? Where do you start? Great
questions, but let's get real.

I guarantee you, it is going to happen! Someone in
your organization will drop the ball, and no matter
how long you have been with the organization, or
how much education you have, sooner or later you
are going to be convicted of

CO M Ml81CA T'ON
aRE At\ DOWN /

Face it, we are all human and we all make mistakes.
The sooner we admit it, and quit pointing fingers, the
sooner YOJlJ!re_otI3Jldrunning to the new millenni-

m with style. I know that I have blamed it on some-
one else before, and why shouldn't you, but these
days, there is a wave of change taking place. I can
sense it, and you will too.

Let me give you a few simple steps that will help you
be a better communicator.

First, there will never be enough staff meetings. The
staff meetings you put off till tomorrow will be the
one that burns you and your department today. We
have to keep in constant communication with our
troops, administrative staff, maintenance depart-
ment, and the recreational programming sector.
Sure we may feel a little segregated from that other
division, and we have a little animosity toward them
also, but why keep blaming someone else. Ue it
upon yourself to make the change.

The key factor behind this whole process is simp e.
Every division within your agency must own up to
this easy and simple remedy. No matter how busy,
you may think, you are, once a day collaborate with
your staff and C.Y.A.. Your own staff may affect the
out come of coverage for a particular function.
Someone calls in sick or is on vacation. In shift meet-
ings, pass on the particulars from the previous shift.
Elaborate on tendencies taking place somewhere in
your system, and double check the times for certain
functions, or a court appearance. At first, your

troops will complain and they will feel like their being
treated like children. Sooner or later your staff will
realize how important C.Y.A., is for everyone.

C.Y.A. Don't make me spell it out. Someone in your
division has to be the watchdog. They have to be con-
stantly thinking about that evening, this weekend, or
the time frames during a function that are most sus-
pectible to problems. Nip the problem, before it hap-
pens. Think the worst, and get prepared for the
unexpected. Have a game plan before the fact.

C.Y.A.
(Cover Your @##)

So when a supervisor confronts you, with the ques-
tion over the radio or at the staff meeting, remember
they are only trying to C.Y.A.. When your bosses
double checks your schedule, remember they are
also, C.Y.A.. Nothing to get offended about as long as
you and everyone else remembers what we are all
trying to accomplish.

Secondly, today simple enhancement technologies
related to our future are here to promote better com-
munications for your agency. Pagers, mobile phones,
and fax machines have given us no excuse for not
being connected with the front office and staff.
Computers access all of the previous and more. Most
agencies are going to an 800-MHZ radio communica-
tion system with trunking capabilities, and a CAD
system format. A lot of agencies do not want to admit
that change is needed, but now more than ever it is
the time to change. Sure, money is not always bud-
geted for such luxuries, but weighting out their posi-
tive effects on our reputations and livelihood is worth
it.

.Whaf does'1hefuture hold? Computer terminals will
be in every vehie e, office, and home. Officers will be
able to elimili.8e the middleman and do most of the
informatioIial work themselves. Their back-up will
~ e videorcamera in their car, or the satellite track-

ing s)';ste on board their vehicles always letting
supervisors and dispatchers know where the troops
are. Your department must keep pace, because you
know the criminals are.

Remember C.Y.A., give up the egos, double-check,
and grow with the future.



PARK LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATION
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

NAME _
TITLE _
AGENCY/FIRM _
ADDRESS (Street I POB) _
CITY STATE ZIP _
WORK PHONE NEW MEMBERSHIP D RENEWAL D
Make checks payable to P.L.E.A. and mail to:

P.L.E.A.
1715 Baltimore Suite C
Kansas City, MO 64108

Select an annual membership:
ASSOCIATE, $20. D INDIVIDUAL, $20. D

AGENCY, $70 D
STATE AFFILIATE, 1st Year $150. D

Renewal $70. D
P.L.E.A. is affiliated with the NATIONAL RECREATION & PARK ASSOCIATION

------------------------------------------------------
Send us your campfire stories! Does your park \
history include anything worth telling around a

-blaziTlgSfYJ}pf~
~ •..-.,.--.--

This campfire story comes from-
Ketchican, Minnatopolis

There's a cabin near the lake that has a seasonal apparition.
Each Spring, the windows glow from a candle light within.
Whenever a new Ranger comes on the force, we try not to let him
know about the ghost light, and then get him to investigate it.
They go down to the cabin, and find a old style lantern lit, and as
they nervously look about, find that there is no one around.
Several of the rookie Rangers have taken the lantern back to the
headquarters. After a couple of days, the lantern seems to
disappear. No one sees it go, it just isn't around anymore.

We have tried to find out something about the cabins previous
occupants that might shed some light on this problem. The only
thing we could find out was that a man named Thomas Hearns
had. lived there, and apparently built the existing structure in
1912. He died in 1923, a widower, having outlived his wife by six
years. Maybe he is still waiting up with the light on during the
spring nights so that 'he can enjoy the season. We don't know
why the light is not seen in summer, fall or winter, but it appar-
ently never has.

Varsity
*sports

& Trophies
7817 Parallel Pkwy

Kansas City, KS 6611 2
913-334-4115

Ranger Josh Seymour
Ketchican PRSA David L. Spehar

President
Chief Executive OfficerTobacco Road

Smokeshop
"Take a Turn on Tobacco Road"

Dave Keyes Tom Earp
www.tobaccoroadusa.corn

(913) 334-4567

FI RST
COMMUNITYBANK•MEMBER FDIC

(913) 299-6200



CITY OF
Albuquerque

20th ANNUAL
P.L.E.A. CONFERENCE

March 3-6, 1999

The City of Albuquerque, Open Space
Division will be the Host Agency for the

1999 P.L.E.A. Conference.

The conference will be held at the Sheraton
Old Town Inn from March 3-6 and the
theme will be "Managing and Protecting
Cultural Resources".

The Albuquerque Open Space Division manages
over 27,000 acres of natural park Iands.Tnclud-
ing several archaeological sites and is the co-
manager of Petroglyph National Monument
along with the National Park Service. The con-
ference will focus on issues of managing and
protecting archaeological sites and how this dif-
fers from managing recreational lands. Tours
of Piedras Marcadas Pueblo, a pre-historic
Native American pueblo ruin dating back to
1300 A.D.;Petroglyph National Monument;
and Acoma Sky City Pueblo, which has been
continuously inhabited since approximately
1150A.D., will be included in the conference.

The Albuquerque Metro Area is a community of
close to 700,000 people in the heart of the r'
Southwest and served by 10 major airlines. The
average daytime temperature in March is in the
mid fifties with a nighttime low in the high
twenties.

The Sheraton Old Town Inn has a guaranteed
rate of $75. per night, single or double, from
Saturday, Feb. 27 through Monday, March 8,
for conference attendees registering by Feb 9,
1999.

r------------------------,
SIGN UP NOW!

Please complete this registration form,
detach and mail with check or money
order (make checks payable to P.L.E.A.
1999 Conference) to:

P.L.E.A. 1999 CONFERENCE
c/o Albuquerque Open Space

Division
P.O. Box 12635

Albuquerque, N.M. 87195

NAME

AGENCY

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP

DAYTIME PHONE

PLEA Member Registration
$210.

Non-Member Registration
$230. I

Late Registration (after 2/15/99)
$250.

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

PLEA Federal Tax I.D. # is
74-2337471L ~



LETTERS TO P.L.E.A.
This new section of the bi-monthly newsletter
will include samplings of letters received by
P.L.E.A.
Letters and responses are encouraged and can
be sent to: PLEA c/o Digital Graphiti

1715 Baltimore, Suite C
Kansas City, MO 64108

Or, e-mail us at: letters@parkranger.com

Greetings,
I am an area manager for the Jester Park Unit
with the Polk County Conservation Board,
Granger Iowa. Our areas are scattered around
the Des Moines Iowa metropolitan area. We
have acquired a 7-mile trail that follows the Des
Moines River. This trail will be designated as a
Mountain Bike Trail. It is currently used for
illegal off road dirt bike and four wheel drive
trucks, in the future, no motorized vehicles will
be allowed on this trail.

I am seeking information on enforcement poli-
cies regarding implementation of an enforce-
ment policy that addresses multi jurisdictional
departments. This area will be shared by the
Army Corps of Engineers, Des Moines PD, Iowa
DNR, and local city PD's. Any information will
be appreciated.

Thanks,

Mark Hurm
Park Ranger
Jester Park
Granger,lowa 50109
5159992559

As fsked for in t~e.t~~t newsletter, I'm sending
you my information for the membership directo-
ry. I hope I'm not too late. Though I haven't
made any of the conferences or seminars, I
enjoy the newsletter and am glad I've been a
member all these years. Continued success to
the association and it's members!

Dave Herberg
Park Ranger
St. Louis County (MO) Parks Dept.
membership #52608
1484Payaso Court
Fenton, MO 63026-3745
314-225-4536
ddherberg@juno.com

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
WHEIIE WEllE 'fill WHEN'

willi your 11061- Tim Curtin
PLEA Director, Chief of Ranger Police,

Forest Preserve District of DuPage County, Illinois

In the last newsletter, we looked for names of
members who had attended more than eleven
PLEA workshops. Tim was guessing that the
overall winner would reside somewhere West
of the Mississippi- he was right The winner
was Ralph Hays, Chief of Police, Johnson
County Park Police. Congratulations, Ralph!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

UPCOMING EVENTS

N.R.P.A. CONFERENCE
Nashville, Tenn
September, 1999

21st ANNUAL
P.L.E.A. CONFERENCE

East Bay Regional Park District
March,2000

==:==@===
EIDSON'S FLORAL & TRAVEL

Terry & Aileen Eidson
8535 Parallel Pkwy
Kansas City, KS 66112
913-299-8667

13970 Santa Fe Trail Dr.
Lenexa, Ks 66215
913-888-9373
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Printing • Copying • Graphic Design
Digital Network

KIva Dye
Manager

(913) 26~-8792

www.crspecialty.com
1-888-879-5450
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ON PATROL with Randy Ranger

\Id I
"Heck, son,... When I told you to do more with

less, I wasn't talking about your uniform.
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